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GAMEDAY INFO
FIRST RESPONDERS: As part of the Jets annual First Responders 
game, the Newark Motorcycle Unit will lead the players out 
of the tunnel for team introductions. During the singing of the 
National Anthem, the New Jersey State Police will present our 
nations colors, accompanied by First Responders displaying the 
American Flag. Additionally the Jets captains will be joined by 
local heroes as they head to the 50-yard line for the coin toss.
NATIONAL ANTHEM: The national anthem will be performed by 
Heather Hill, who’s career encompasses apperances in opera, 
oratorio, musical theater, television and film.
50/50 RAFFLE: To support Lupus Awareness 
Day, this week’s Jets 50/50 Raffle will benefit 
the Lupus Research Alliance, the world’s 
largest nongovernment funder of lupus research. The mission 
of the Lupus Research Alliance remains unwavering: Support 
the best new science to prevent, treat and cure lupus. Raffle 
tickets can be purchased by credit card only through the end 
of the third quarter from 50/50 Raffle staff members wearing 
neon green shirts or from kiosks throughout the building.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
JETS ISLAND: Fans can stop by The Island, presented by the New 

Jersey Lottery and located in the parking lots between 
the MetLife and Verizon Gates, to enjoy activations and 
giveaways before the game. This week, the pregame 

destination will feature a live band, Capt. Eric and the Shipwrecks, 
$5 beers at the Bud Light Beer Garden, BetMGM’s free to play game 
called, “King of the Weekend” and Jets Fest at the Island. Butterfinger 
will have their food truck on site sampling Butterfinger infused Zola 
Bakes goods and mini bite-sized Butterfinger bars. Jackpocket 
will be on The Island with a prize wheel and Grab a Ball machine 
for the chance to win Jets and co-branded swag, $5 coupons and 
tickets. Test your luck on the New Jersey Lottery prize wheel or buy 
some scratch off tickets and enjoy all the The Island has to offer!
FDNY AND NYPD ACTIVATIONS: As part of First Responder’s Day, 
members of the FDNY and NYPD will be on site on The Island with 
their respective vehicles and activations.
WYNNBET: Located in the corner of lot G by the flag 
poles, WynnBET will be activating a 40-foot trailer 
with TV’s and lounge seating. Stop by to watch Jets Pre-Game Live 
presented by WynnBET and download the WynnBET app to receive 
your promotional giveaway.

AROUND THE STADIUM
STADIUM PARTNER ACTIVATIONS: SAP will host a fan combine on 
the turf field on the plaza. A virtual ‘pre-tunnel run out’ will be held on 
the MetLife turf field outside the MetLife West Hall. A DJ will perform 
on stage in the MetLife West Hall starting at 11:00 a.m., followed by 
a performance by the Jets Flight Crew at noon. Green Giant’s Mr. Tot 
will also be located outside the MetLife West Hall with free samples. 
ESPN 98.7 FM RADIO: Dan Graca and Greg Buttle will be hosting the 
pregame radio show starting at 11:00 a.m. live from the EY Coaches 
Club.

CROWN ROYAL PURPLE BAG PROJECT: The 
Crown Royal Purple  Bag Project, located on the 
plaza between the MetLife and Verizon Gates, 
will be activated before the game. The Purple Bag Project creates and 
ships packages to the most generous amongst us, our soldiers. Stop 
by to help create a care package or write a note thanking our troops!

INFO FOR FANS
MOBILE TICKETING: Mobile tickets are the only method of entry into 
MetLife Stadium. To manage your tickets, download or update the 
Jets Mobile App presented by Fubo Sportsbook. Be sure to download, 
transfer, or donate your tickets prior to arriving at MetLife Stadium, 
and have your ticket(s) properly displayed before approaching the 
entry gates. To avoid delays, fans are strongly encouraged to arrive to 
the entry gates no later than 12pm. 
CASH FREE: MetLife Stadium is now operating cash-free. Reverse 
ATM Machines are located around MetLife Stadium to convert cash 
to a prepaid Visa Debit Card that does not expire and can be used 
anywhere a Visa Debit Card is accepted. 
MOBILE ORDERING: Fans can order and pay for concessions on the 
Jets App presented by Fubo Sportsbook. Fans can also pick up their 
order at dedicated mobile ordering pickup lanes. 
FOOD & BEVERAGE:  Fat Rooster Sandwiches will be $13 instead of 
$15. 
MERCHANDISE: All youth apparel will be 15% off.

JETS LEGENDS APPEARANCES
WHO WHERE WHEN
Rob Carpenter  Bud Light Beer Garden 11:00-1:00 p.m.
Marvin Washington Sharp Showcase Lounge 11:30-12:30 p.m.
Jeff Richardson Sharp Showcase Lounge 11:30-12:30 p.m.
Fred Baxter SAP Turf Field 12:00-12:45 p.m.
Tony Richardson 300 Level Concourse 12:00-12:45 p.m.
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